INTRODUCTION {#sec0005}
============

According to the World Health Organization, 47.5 million people worldwide have dementia with an annual incidence of 7.7 million new cases every year. This number is projected to increase to 75.6 million people by 2030 and to 135.5 million people by 2050 \[[@ref001]\]. With age being the single biggest non-modifiable risk factor for dementia and the lack of effective pharmacological treatment, several modifiable lifestyle factors have been identified and shown their potential beneficial effects in slowing cognitive decline \[[@ref002]\]. Two factors that may affect cognitive performance and slow the progression of memory loss into dementia in older adults are cognitive training and physical activity \[[@ref002]\]. Since treatment of dementia is still short of a cure, preventative strategies are of critical importance.

The effects of regular physical exercise, specifically aerobic exercise, have been associated with profound improvements in neurocognitive functioning in older adults and in neurodegenerative diseases \[[@ref004]\]. Neurocognitive outcomes for exercise programs have generally been positive, as long as the exercise intervention was of adequate intensity and duration. However, a recent meta-analysis has revealed that intervention studies of single exercise interventions are discouraging and lacking in evidence to support the effects on cognition \[[@ref006]\].

Enriched environments and more specifically cognitive training have also shown been shown to enhance cognitive performance and improve brain health in older adults \[[@ref007]\]. More specifically in this population, strategy-based memory techniques were associated with improvements in memory performance whether used alone \[[@ref009]\] or as part of a healthy lifestyle programs \[[@ref010]\]. To date, few studies have assessed the effects of combining cognitive training and physical activity and results have demonstrated larger benefits on cognitive test performance for combined physical and cognitive activity than for each activity alone \[[@ref011]\]. It has been proposed that exercise has to occur in the context of a cognitively challenged environment to be effective for inducing neural and cognitive benefits rather than exercise alone \[[@ref012]\]. Furthermore, a recent meta-analysis that included eight studies showed that combined cognitive and exercise training can be effective for improving the cognitive functions and functional status of older adults with and without cognitive impairment \[[@ref013]\]. Further, a combination of exercise and cognitive interventions, either sequentially or simultaneously, appears to have the potential effect to maintain or improve cognitive functions \[[@ref014]\], but it is not known which is more effective at driving the changes. Therefore, more research is needed to understand the effects of simultaneous memory strategy training program during aerobic exercise. To our knowledge, only two recent studies have examined the synergistic effects of a combined intervention on cognitive performance in older adults \[[@ref015]\]. Both studies have observed that the simultaneous training was associated with improved cognitive performance. However, one study did not have an active control group \[[@ref015]\] and neither study used a strategy-based training approach for their simultaneous training, instead they used a drill-and-practice based approach, which is known not to improve transfer to cognitive skills or functional status \[[@ref017]\]. In a study of healthy, young adults concurrently performing physical activity (aerobic cycling) during vocabulary word learning, they found that after nine training sessions (3 weeks) the simultaneous group, compared to a sedentary, non-exercise group, had better performance on the vocabulary test \[[@ref018]\]. They also found electrophysiological recordings from the N400 component of ERPs, considered a signature of semantic processing, was increased post-intervention for the simultaneous training group. The authors interpret these data as showing that exercise improves encoding and retention for new vocabulary items by accelerating the learning process during exercise, which may be mediated by the N400 response. One recent study, which also examined the impact of simultaneous training versus sedentary training of a second language in young adults, found that the simultaneously training group had a more deeper understanding of the vocabulary words at the sentence level and also maintained their improved performance 1-month post-intervention \[[@ref019]\]. Although these studies give initial evidence of the feasibility and efficacy of simultaneously learning while performing aerobic cycling, they are limited to studies of second-language vocabulary word learning and also did not specifically target older adults, nor those with subjectively reported neurocognitive concerns.

The aim of this pilot study was to determine the temporal ordering of a short-term (i.e., 4-weeks/8 sessions) combined memory training and exercise intervention to determine if it is more effective to simultaneously combine these neuroprotective training strategies. In the present pilot study, we were interested in examining the primary outcome measure of memory functioning and also secondary outcomes of non-trained cognitive abilities of a novel strategy-based memory training program combined with an aerobic exercise program in older adults subjective memory impairments. We hypothesized that simultaneously combining these two treatments may make better use of brain-based plasticity mechanisms to rehabilitate cognitive deficits markedly better than separately undergoing either treatment.

METHODS {#sec0010}
=======

Setting and participants {#sec0015}
------------------------

In this two-site randomized controlled trial (RCT) study, a total of 92 non-demented healthy older adult volunteers (age 60-- 75) with subjective memory complaints were screened and enrolled into the study. The University of California, Los Angeles (UCLA) site in Westwood, CA enrolled 41 subjects, and the UCLA Health affiliated Motion Picture Television Fund (MPTF) campus site in Woodland Hills, CA enrolled 51 subjects. These participants were recruited from a variety of sources including, but not limited to, referrals from co-investigators and colleagues, previously enrolled UCLA Longevity Center research subjects that had agreed to be contacted about other research, advertising in the community, and faculty lectures in the community. Potential volunteers for the study were then screened by telephone to determine eligibility after oral consent was conducted. The inclusion and exclusion criteria asked over the phone included, but was not limited to, functional independence, health conditions, and medications. Additional measures were also completed over the phone including the Physical Activity Readiness Questionnaire for 70+ year-old adults (PAR-Q-70+), the Katz ADL scale, and the Lawton iADL scale. Those who met eligibility criteria were asked to come to either UCLA or MPTF for an intake visit and subsequent sessions (based on volunteer preferences and planned study group dates/openings). The study protocol was approved through the UCLA Institutional Review Board and was conducted in accordance with the ethical standards of the Committee on Human Experimentation at the UCLA and all participants provided signed informed consent.

Study design and outcome measures {#sec0020}
---------------------------------

This study was an RCT, in which participants were randomized to one of two active treatment conditions for a 4-week memory training and exercise intervention. Following the phone screening, participants were invited for an in-person screening visit and informed about the study's procedures, potential risks and benefits, and asked to provide their signed permission to participate in the study. Informed consent and screening procedures took place in a private interview room and were conducted by a study or nurse coordinator. The questionnaires screened for major health problems, including conditions limiting mobility, and assessed for vascular health risks. It also included a psychosocial and medical history administered by one of the study or nurse coordinators, which was reviewed by a study MD. All participants needed to receive clearance to participate in a moderate aerobic exercise program from their primary physician before they were enrolled in the study. Other measures used to quantify degree of health-related and cognitive impairments (and cut-off scores for inclusion) were: 1) Montreal Cognitive Assessment (MOCA) ≥ 23, 2) Stroke Risk (FSRP) Questionnaire, 3) STOP-BANG Questionnaire for Sleep Apnea, 4) Patient Health Questionnaire -- 9 (PHQ-9) \<10, 5) Memory Function Questionnaire (MEM-Q 24; to quantify subjective memory impairment). The results of the above screening forms were reviewed by study staff for suitability to enroll in the study prior to proceeding further in the protocol. Resting blood pressure and pulse were then measured and recorded (these values were averaged with the measurements taken at the next baseline assessment visit). Additionally, height and weight were measured to establish body mass index (BMI) to compare differences in physical health at baseline between the groups. We also screened all the participants on the ability to complete a cardiovascular physical fitness test (YMCA 3-minute step test) prior to beginning the exercise ramp-up phase. However, changes in cardiovascular fitness were not an outcome measure used in this study, due to the short duration of the intervention (6 weeks), whereas other exercise intervention studies in older adults have found that detectable changes in cardiovascular fitness (V0~2max~) from an aerobic training intervention need a minimum duration of at least 16-- 20+ weeks\[[@ref020]\].

Neurocognitive battery {#sec0025}
----------------------

All procedures outlined below took place in a private interview or patient room at the UCLA or MPTF site. Trained members of the research staff set-up participants to complete a standardized, computerized CNS Vital Signs Memory Protocol test at baseline and at end of study to assess neurocognitive function. CNS Vital Signs is a well-established neurocognitive and behavioral assessment tool whose psychometric properties have been validated and, specifically, is sensitive to deficits in mild cognitive dysfunction \[[@ref022]\]. Participants performed the following eight tasks displayed on a desktop computer: 1) Verbal memory (word list learning), 2) Visual memory (figure learning) recognition (adaptations of the Rey Auditory Verbal and Visual List Learning Tests), 3) Finger tapping (adapted from the Halstead-- Reitan Battery), 4) Symbol digit coding (based on the Symbol Digit Modalities Test, itself a variant of the Wechsler digit symbol substitution test), 5) Stroop test (had three parts that generate simple and complex reaction times), 6) Shifting attention (measures the subject's ability to shift from one instruction set (i.e., rules) to another quickly and accurately), 7) Continuous performance test (measures of vigilance or sustained attention), and 8) Non-verbal reasoning test (measured how well a subject can perceive and understand the meaning of visual or abstract information and recognizing relationships between visual-abstract concepts). Domain scores measured the following: composite memory (generated from the sum of correct responses from verbal and visual memory tests), verbal memory (correct hits and correct passes, immediate and delayed), visual memory (correct hits and correct passes, immediate and delayed), psychomotor speed (generated by totaling right and left taps from the finger tapping and total correct responses on the symbol digit coding), reaction time (generated by averaging the two complex reaction time scores from the Stroop Test), complex attention (generated by adding the number of errors committed in the continuous performance, the shifting attention and the Stroop), cognitive flexibility (generated by taking the number of correct responses on the shifting attention and subtracting the number of errors on the shifting attention and the Stroop Test), processing speed, executive function, motor speed, and simple attention.

Randomization and intervention groups {#sec0030}
-------------------------------------

The study coordinator at the UCLA or MPTF sites directed the randomization and ramp-up procedure. Prior to beginning the formal exercise program, subjects were randomized (1 : 1) to the two study arms and then participated in a three-week exercise "ramp-up" phase. Both the SIM and SEQ groups (as defined below) completed up to two weeks of exercise only "ramp-up" consisting of twice weekly 1-hour sessions practicing stationary bicycling starting at 50% heart rate reserve (HRR), which was calculated from the Karvonen method, for as long as they could tolerate cycling (up to 30 minutes). Heart rate was continuously monitored via FitBit Charge HR using a wrist-worn heart rate monitor. During each session participants increased time and intensity by 5% (or as determined by the certified personal trainer-SM), until they could maintain 30 minutes of cycling at 65% HRR. Subjects who were unable to successfully complete ramp-up goals started the memory class at whatever level of fitness they had achieved by the end of ramp-up, and continued to work toward the goal of increasing from sustaining 50% HRR to 65% HRR. Subjects who could not tolerate the ramp up exercise sessions were withdrawn from thestudy.

For the intervention, both the SIM and SEQ groups had two 2-hour sessions per week for 4 weeks ([Fig. 1](#jad-62-jad170846-g001){ref-type="fig"}). The SIM subjects completed stretching/toning during the first hour; the SEQ completed aerobic cycling during the first hour, which included 10 minutes of warm-up (50% HRR), 40 minutes of moderate intensity aerobic cycling (65% HRR) and 10 minutes of cool-down (\<50% HRR). During the second half of the sessions, both groups first learned new memory training strategies while sedentary for 20 minutes. Then the SIM subjects then practiced the memory techniques for 40 minutes during stationary aerobic cycling at 65% HRR ([Fig. 2](#jad-62-jad170846-g002){ref-type="fig"}) while SEQ subjects practiced the memory techniques while still sitting sedentary. Both groups then had group specific exercise and memory training homework assignments, along with monitoring of activity and logging of cognitively enriching activities. A trained study coordinator at the UCLA or MPTF site supervised the physical exercises and memory training sessions. The exercise sequence in relation to memory training and/or type of exercise is what varied between groups. The memory training course \[[@ref010]\] combined presentations, memory checks, and skill-building exercises. Memory training was done either sitting sedentary or during stationary cycling. The memory training content was identical between the groups. Course material focused on addressing the following common memory complaints: forgetting names and faces, forgetting to do things in the future (e.g., remembering appointments or why you walked into a room), forgetting where you put things (e.g., keys, glasses, or a wallet), and inability to immediately recall something you know or "tip of the tongue" memory challenge. Subjects reviewed prior homework at check-in and were given new memory and stretching/toning exercise homework assignments at the end of each training session.

![Composition of the small group, trainer led, simultaneous (SIM) exercise and memory training or sequential (SEQ) exercise then memory training, 2-hour training sessions.](jad-62-jad170846-g001){#jad-62-jad170846-g001}

![Simultaneous (SIM) exercise and memory training session set-up. After completing 1 hour of stretch and tone (non-aerobic warm-up) movements to control for participant time in the sequential (SEQ) arm, SIM participants would complete their combined exercise session where they would have a 20-minute introduction to the memory training session for the day on the bike but not cycling (non-aerobic/sedentary). Then they would start pedaling on the stationary bike for 40 minutes of stationary, aerobic cycling (@ 65% HRR) while learning the memory strategies and practicing the memory drills which were presented by the trainer on the screen in front of the class, this was followed by 5 minutes of cool-down on the bike.](jad-62-jad170846-g002){#jad-62-jad170846-g002}

Statistical analysis {#sec0035}
--------------------

All data were entered into the database at the time of their collection and analyzed after completion of the trial. Participants in the two arms were compared using *t*-tests (for continuous variables) or chi-squared tests (for categorical variables) on all demographic and clinical measures at baseline to assess the success of the randomization procedure. Site differences were compared using *t*-tests or chi-squared tests. All the outcome measures of interest are continuous and were analyzed using a mixed effects general linear model, as implemented in SAS PROC MIXED. The model included treatment arm as the between-subject factor, time as the within-subject factor, and the interaction term between time and treatment arm as a predictor. Age, sex, and education were used as covariates and site was used as fixed effect. *Post hoc* analyses determined the significance of both between-group and within-group changes. Effect sizes (ES; Cohen's d) for changes in all outcome measures were estimated. The level of significance for outcomes was set at the alpha level of *p* \< 0.05, two-tailed. We did not employ any correction procedures for multiple comparisons, since this is the first study comparing SIM and SEQ to examine these measures; we are reporting the results of all analyses and our conclusions are based on the pattern of results. This approach thus permits the discovery of important features of the study findings without the reduction of power that would result from correction.

RESULTS {#sec0040}
=======

Demographics and feasibility {#sec0045}
----------------------------

The CONSORT diagram for the study is shown in [Fig. 3](#jad-62-jad170846-g003){ref-type="fig"}. After screening 126 subjects, 92 individuals met criteria for in-person screening and 76 were enrolled into the study and completed baseline testing, with 59 individuals beginning the study protocol. The protocol consisted of 1-2 weeks of observation, a ramping-up to exercise phase, and then the 4-week intervention. A total of 4 subjects dropped out (3 from SIM and 1 from SEQ) during the protocol. Drop-out rate did not differ by arm allocation. One SIM subject dropped out to an unrelated medical condition, another SIM and the one SEQ subject dropped out due to the time commitment, and the remaining SIM subject discontinued due to unknown reasons. No side effects or adverse events occurred. Mean adherence was 87.5% for the SIM group (Range: 50-- 100%) and 93.3% for the SEQ group (Range: 75-- 100%) across the sites.

![CONSORT diagram and participant's flow.](jad-62-jad170846-g003){#jad-62-jad170846-g003}

At completion, there were 29 participants in the SIM group and 26 in the SEQ group. The two intervention groups did not differ by age, gender, race, years of education, BMI, YMCA 3-minute step test (cardiovascular fitness; heart rate beats per minute), or cognitive status scores at baseline ([Table 1](#jad-62-jad170846-t001){ref-type="table"}). We also determined that participants in the two sites did not differ in in any of the demographic or clinical characteristics at baseline. We found that neither of the groups differed in baseline self-reported memory scores (F(1,51) = 1.2, *p* = 0.3), nor did they differ in changes in these scores (F(1,51) = 0.03, *p* = 0.9). Further, although both groups subjective memory scores improved from baseline to end of intervention neither of the groups showed significant changes, indicating the relative stability of this subjective measure that may not be sensitive to change over such a short intervention period.

###### 

Demographic characteristics^\*^ of sample

                     ALL            UCLA          MPTF                                     
  ------------------ -------------- ------------- ------------- ------------ ------------- -------------
  *N*                29             26            10            11           19            15
  Age                67 (5.1)       65.4 (3.)     66 (4.5)      64.7 (3.0)   67.5 (5.4)    65.9 (4.5)
  Female (%)         19 (65.5)      19 (73.1)     6 (60)        9 (81.8)     13 (68.4)     10 (66.7)
  Race                                                                                     
    Caucasian        23 (79.3)      21 (80.8)     8 (80.0)      8 (72.7)     15 (79.0)     13 (86.7)
    Black            4 (13.8)       0 (0)         1 (10)        0 (0)        3 (15.8)      0 (0)
    Asian American   1 (3.5)        3 (11.5)      1 (10)        1 (9.1)      0 (0)         2 (13.3)
    Other            1 (3.5)        2 (7.7)       0 (0)         2 (18.2)     1 (5.3)       0 (0)
  MOCA               27.6 (2.1)     27.2 (1.9)    28.3 (1.5)    27.1 (2.2)   27.2 (2.3)    27.3 (1.7)
  BMI                27.1 (5.4)     25.6 (3.9)    25.0 (5.0)    26.6 (3.9)   28.3 (5.3)    24.9 (3.9)
  MEM-Q 24           34.1 (21.7)    41.4 (39.1)   35.3 (28.6)   31.1 (23)    33.4 (17)     51.3 (44.1)
  YMCA Step test     101.5 (18.3)   101.1 (13)    108.9 (21)    112.4 (13)   93.8 (15.5)   89.8 (12.7)

^\*^Results are reported as mean (SD) for continuous variables and number of subjects (%) for categorical variables. SIM, simultaneous exercise and memory training; SEQ, sequential exercise and memory training; MEM-Q 24, subjective memory questionnaire 24 items.

Cognitive outcomes {#sec0050}
------------------

There were no between-group differences in memory changes with time; however, SIM participants improved significantly on Composite Memory at the end of the intervention compared to baseline (mean change = 6.1 (2.3), ES = 0.42, t(51) = 2.7, *p* = 0.01) while there was no significant change in the SEQ group (mean change = 1.6 (2.4), ES = 0.14, t(51) = 0.7, *p* = 0.5) ([Fig. 4](#jad-62-jad170846-g004){ref-type="fig"}). Analyzing Verbal and Visual Memory separately, both the SIM (mean change = 8.4 (2.6), ES = 0.48, t(51) = 3.2, *p* = 0.003) and SEQ (mean change = 5.9 (2.7), ES = 0.46, t(51) = 2.2, *p* = 0.03) groups showed significant-group improvements in Verbal Memory while neither group showed significant improvement in Visual Memory.

![Cognitive performance in Composite memory and Executive Functioning standard scores from baseline to immediately post-intervention for the simultaneous exercise and memory training (SIM) and sequential exercise and memory training (SEQ) groups. Error bars represent 95% confidence limits.](jad-62-jad170846-g004){#jad-62-jad170846-g004}

Changes in Executive Function abilities (performance on the shifting attention task) differed significantly between groups (F(1,51) = 7.0, *p* = 0.01), favoring the SEQ group (mean change = 8.9 (1.8), ES = 0.96, t(51) = 5.0, *p* = 0.0001) over the SIM Group (mean change = 2.4 (1.7), ES = 0.31, t(51) = 1.4, *p* = 0.2) ([Fig. 4](#jad-62-jad170846-g004){ref-type="fig"}). The two intervention groups differed significantly in their change in Reaction Time (performance speed on the Stroop test) (F(1,51) = 4.6, *p* = 0.04), with the SIM group showing no significant change (mean change = -- 0.9 (1.8), ES = -- 0.08, t(51) = 0.5, *p* = 0.6), while the SEQ group showed a significant increase (mean change = 4.7 (1.9), ES = -- 0.08, t(51) = 2.5, *p* = 0.01).

While no other changes in cognitive measures reached significance for the between -group comparisons, there were other significant within group changes, as shown in [Table 2](#jad-62-jad170846-t002){ref-type="table"}. Only the SIM group showed significant improvements in Non-Verbal Abstract Reasoning (mean change = 6.0 (2.5), ES = 0.49, t(51) = 2.4, *p* = 0.02) and Complex Attention (reduction in number of errors on the shifting attention, Stroop, and continuous performance tests) (mean change = 9.7 (3.1), ES = 0.70, t(51) = 3.1, *p* = 0.003). Both SIM and SEQ showed significant improvement in Cognitive Flexibility (correct hits on the shifting attention and Stroop tests) (SIM: mean change = 4.7 (2.0), ES = 0.53, t(51) = 2.4, *p* = 0.02; SEQ: mean change = 6.7 (2.1), ES = 0.57, t(51) = 3.2, *p* = 0.002).

DISCUSSION {#sec0055}
==========

Our study is the first randomized intervention trial to examine the neurocognitive outcomes of either a simultaneous or sequentially administered strategy-based memory training program combined with an aerobic exercise program in older adults with subjective memory impairments. Our objectives were to show both the feasibility of the simultaneous training program and efficacy of this short intervention on improving memory functioning abilities to a greater extent than sequentially performing the training modalities. A large body of research in healthy and aged subjects demonstrates that regular physical exercise significantly improves general cognitive functioning, particularly verbal memory, executive functioning, processing speed, and visuospatial memory \[[@ref023]\]. Another well-supported therapeutic approach to cognitive dysfunction is neuroplasticity-based cognitive training. Unfortunately, the generalizability of cognitive training to cognitive domains beyond those specifically targeted and its impact on real-world outcomes need to be strengthened \[[@ref017]\]. Therefore, we developed a combined strategy-based memory and aerobic training program to determine the optimal temporal ordering of the cognitive training to impact our primary outcome of memory functioning and also secondary outcome measures of non-trained cognitive domains.

###### 

Baseline and follow-up cognitive scores^\#^ of treatment groups

                                                         SIM versus                                           
  ----------------------- -------------- -------------- ------------ -------------- -------------- ---------- -------------
  Composite memory        95.8 (13.5)    97.6 (11.7)        0.14     98.4 (15.2)    104.6 (14.8)    0.42^\*^      0.45
  Verbal memory           96.3 (13.3)    102.3 (13.2)     0.46^\*^   98.6 (17.1)    106.9 (17.6)    0.48^\*^      0.15
  Visual memory           97.2 (13.6)    95.9 (12.0)      -- 0.10    98.9 (15.9)    101.1 (16.4)      0.14        0.17
  Psychomotor speed       105.3 (12.5)   108.2 (11.7)       0.25     103.0 (14.8)   104.4 (10.7)      0.11       -- 0.28
  Reaction time           96.8 (14.1)    101.5 (12.3)     0.35^\*^   100.8 (11.6)   99.9 (11.9)     -- 0.08    -- 0.54^\*^
  Complex attention       102.5 (10.2)   106.9 (16.0)       0.33     96.5 (17.9)    106.3 (8.2)     0.70^\*^      0.16
  Cognitive flexibility   101.3 (10.1)   108.2 (13.5)     0.57^\*^   100.6 (10.6)   105.7 (8.8)     0.53^\*^     -- 0.14
  Processing speed        108.1 (14.2)   110.7 (12.0)       0.20     107.6 (12.2)   109.2 (13.5)      0.12       -- 0.17
  Executive functioning   101.0 (10.0)   110.1 (9.0)      0.96^\*^   103.0 (9.2)    105.9 (9.0)       0.31     -- 0.60^\*^
  Simple attention        102.7 (7.5)    104.0 (7.1)        0.18     103.8 (9.6)    105.0 (6.5)       0.16       -- 0.02
  Motor speed             101.7 (12.2)   104.0 (14.1)       0.18     99.2 (16.0)    100.0 (11.8)      0.06       -- 0.27
  Reasoning               105.2 (11.1)   105.2 (8.6)        0.01     101.4 (11.5)   106.6 (10.1)    0.49^\*^      0.54

^\#^Results are reported as mean (SD); ^\$^ES, Effect size, within-group Cohen's d; ^\#^ES, Effect size, between-group Cohen's d; ^\*^Significant (*p*-value \<0.05).

A goal of this pilot study was to show the feasibility and adoptability of the simultaneous exercise and memory training in older adults. We found that the drop-out rates were comparable between the SIM and SEQ groups, showing that the older adults in the SIM group were able to complete the memory training at the same level of engagement and ability as the SEQ group. Although we did not formally access satisfaction/enjoyment, by anecdotal report of the study trainers, participants of the SIM group more commonly reported that the time went faster during the SIM sessions which lead to more endorsement of enjoyment during those sessions.

Regarding our primary cognitive outcome of memory functioning changes, we found that 4 weeks of a memory training and aerobic exercise program was sufficient to improve composite/overall memory functioning in the group that did the training simultaneously. The composite memory tests assessed a range of memory abilities including how well individuals can recognize, remember, and retrieve words and geometric figures. These memory abilities are highly relevant and sensitive to decline in older adults' daily lives, being used to help remember appointments, taking medications, and the location of objects. These memory skills were the main focus of the strategy-based memory training program. Our findings are in-line with two recent studies that examined the synergistic effects of a simultaneous exercise and cognitive training intervention on cognitive performance in older adults \[[@ref016]\]. Both studies observed that the simultaneous training was associated with improved cognitive performance. However, neither study used the more practical memory strategy-based training approach, and instead opted for the more commonly used drill-and-practice of basic neurocognitive skills-based approach. The memory training program used in this study was heavily concentrated on improving verbal memory learning, which is a skills known to significantly decline during aging \[[@ref010]\]. We feel that there is a fundamental advantage of supplying participants with the skills needed to apply to memory strategies in real-life situations through the strategy-based training approaches. We therefore designed the study using a strategy-based training approach, in addition to also providing neuroplasticity-based drill-and-practice learning opportunities during each session. Such an approach may be more easily translated into their daily lives post-intervention.

Regarding the effects of the intervention on non-trained transfer of cognitive abilities we found that the SIM group, but not the SEQ group, showed significant improvements on the non-targeted skills: Non-verbal reasoning and complex attention abilities. The skills assessed from the neurocognitive battery for the non-verbal reasoning test are thought to evaluate problem-solving abilities, discern meaning and insight and perceive relationships using abstract stimuli \[[@ref022]\]. These higher order cognitive processes are a critical process of prefrontal cortex-mediated executive control network \[[@ref027]\]. Research into the modulation of executive functioning performance during acute, low-to-moderate intensity exercise shows that performance is not impaired during the exercise training \[[@ref028]\]; however during high-intensity exercise performance is significantly impaired \[[@ref029]\]. These findings are in line with the transient hypofrontality theory during intense exercise \[[@ref030]\]. Further, it has been suggested that within the context of the theoretical framework for plasticity, that acute physical activation may actually increase the range of flexibility for tasks that exceed the individual's capacity limits, especially impactful for those with lower cognitivefunctioning \[[@ref015]\].

Although we did not explicitly target executive functioning or response time skills, as our main neurocognitive target was memory functioning in our cognitive training program, we found that the SEQ group improved significantly more than the SIM group in the composite executive functioning score and reaction time scores. These preferential findings for the SEQ training on these skills highlights that the transfer of these abilities from interventions of exercise and cognitive training which may best be targeted with separate training sessions, perhaps allowing for more allocation of mental resources and frontal engagement for participating in the task at hand. Since during the SIM training needing to perform memory training while cycling is an example of the executive functioning task of dual-tasking we may have overloaded attentional resources available, which could be maladaptive for the transfer of these skills. However, a study of dual-tasking abilities of visual-cognitive performance during acute exercise with treadmill walking at a preferred speed in older adults, actually showed better performance during the exercise than before or after \[[@ref031]\]. This provides the rationale that steady-state moderate aerobic exercise may actually enhance executive functioning performance. Since our findings are not in line with others and we did have differences in baseline reaction time skills (significantly higher at baseline in the SIM group) and small group sizes it raises the need for future studies in larger, well-matched on cognition samples, to explore the transfer effects of the SIM training on executive functioning.

Putative neurobiological mechanisms of SIM training {#sec0060}
---------------------------------------------------

We believe that simultaneous physical exercise and cognitive training may promote greater impact on neuroplasticity based on animal research which has found that combined aerobic exercise and cognitive enrichment yielded ∼30% greater increase in new neurons in rodents than either intervention alone \[[@ref012]\]. They proposed that aerobic exercise "primes" increased neurogenesis in the dentate gyrus of the hippocampus when an animal is exposed to cognitive stimulation. Further, animal research suggests that exercise and cognitive training provide qualitatively different gains in neuroplasticity. Exercise supports proliferation and division of neuronal precursor cells in the dentate gyrus (expansion phase), whereas cognitive training promotes survival of these cells, implying an interdependence of the two treatments \[[@ref032]\]. Indeed, net neurogenesis is mostly determined not by the expansion phase but by cell survival \[[@ref034]\]. In other words, new neurons created during physical exercise quickly die off when adequate learning opportunities or novel experiences do not accompany the increased physical activity \[[@ref035]\]. Synaptic neuropil growth also depends on learning or novel experience, while increases in synaptic density and neuropil volume are relatively persistent \[[@ref037]\]. For newly grown neurons to survive in the hippocampus, effortful learning must occur during cognitive training \[[@ref039]\]. Therefore, our finding of greater memory improvement may be due to more effortful leaning that is occurring when the participants need to dual-task during the SIM session leading to greater neuroplastic benefits. Future trials need to be conducted to explore the neurobiological effects of SIM training on peripheral and in vivo biomarkers mediating the changes observed in cognitive functioning.

Strengths and limitations {#sec0065}
-------------------------

This study has a number of strengths, including the use of randomization to assign participants to groups, that are sufficiently representative, sized and matched for a pilot study. We also had very high adherence rates providing the feasibility of this type of novel training in older adults. Lastly, we tested multiple cognitive abilities in addition to the centrally targeted memory performance skills. However, there are some limitations that need to be considered. One limitation of our study was that the physical training was monitored via heart rate monitor during training and we did not collect an objective gold-standard measure of cardiovascular fitness (i.e. V0~2max~) before and after the training. Therefore, we could not determine whether participant's aerobic capacity was increased as a result of the training. However, with the short duration of the intervention we would not have hypothesized that significant anthropomorphic or cardiovascular changes would be observed, nor was it the intention of the training (intensity was set at 65% maximal heart rate for the duration of the study) \[[@ref020]\]. Further, recent exercise intervention studies in older adults have not found a definitive, causal relationship between increases in fitness and cognitive improvements \[[@ref040]\]. At least with respect to synergistic effects of simultaneous aerobic and memory training, increase of cardiovascular fitness does not necessarily represent a precondition. Additionally, the sample size of this study was limited due to the pilot nature of this project. Larger, longitudinal RCT studies of the effects of the simultaneous training are warranted in both non-clinical samples of older adults and those diagnosed with mild cognitive impairment to see if the improvements in memory and executive function still hold and also if the gains are sustained after the intervention has ceased and if the training attenuates the onset of dementia. Future studies also need to examine the neurobiological effects (i.e., MRI and peripheral blood samples) of the simultaneous training on brain plasticity to understand the underlying mechanisms driving cognitive changes.
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